
This is only for those who are applying for the Master’s
Course Kenkyusei or the Doctoral Course.
Input the name of ICU faculty whom to be the
applicant's research advisor.

ICU

Input the name in Kanji if the applicant's nationality is
Japan.

Both Color/Black & White are acceptable
Taken within the last 3 months
No other person should be in the photo
Taken in full face view directly facing the camera,

no hats, against a plain white background
Taken in free of shadows
Clear as passport quality
Not using a photo retouching

3

Input the your age as of the matriculation.

Input an email address of yours (this needs to be the
one you register on Entry Form). Please do not filter
emails from ICU as a junk mail.

ICU

Those who have multiple nationalities, input up to
two nationalities.

Input the visa status in Japan if the applicant is not a
Japanese citizen and currently resides in Japan.

Make sure to input the proper address of either Japan
or outside of Japan as a delivery address of Admission
Acceptance Documents.

Include apartment name, room number, c/o if any.

Input telephone number that you can be reached,
such as your cellphone, home phone, etc.

Input telephone number that you can be reached,
such as your cellphone, home phone, etc.

Select "YES" if you are applying for the Master's  
course Regular Student AND wish to participate in  
the IB Teacher Advanced Certification Program.  
Note that the different application documents are  
required in that case, so check the Admissions  
Handbook for details. 

IB Teacher  
Advanced Certification Program

YES を選択し
 

Doctoral Course Applicants must choose "Arts &
Sciences Program".

Arts & Sciences
Program /

The form must be submitted in Excel file. Do not convert to PDF or any other file formate. 
出願時は、Excelファイルのまま提出してください。PDF等、他のファイル形式に変換したものは受け付けません。
Use only single byte character for input, unless otherwise instructed. 入力には、別途指示のない限り半角英数字で入力してください。



Inquire to ICU Graduate School Group before
proceeding with application if you do/will not
acquire Bachelor's Degree to check your eligibility.

<REQUIRED for applicants for the
Master's Course Kenkyusei or the Doctoral Course>
In the section 1., input the details of the graduate
school that you graduated or are expected to
graduate from that would qualify the application
requirement.
In case you have attended more than two graduate
schools, input details in the section 2. and 3.
(exclude the institutions attended as an exchange
student). Be sure to include the graduate school
that you are currently attending.

1.

2. 3.

Input "N/A" if your school did not require you to
write a senior thesis.

N/A

In the section 1., input the details of the university
(undergraduate) that you graduated or are
expected to graduate from that would qualify the
application requirement.
In case you have attended more than two
universities, input details in the section 2. and 3.
(exclude the institutions attended as an exchange
student). Be sure to include the university that you
are currently attending.
1.

2. 3.

Input "N/A" if your school did not require you to
write a senior thesis or did not require a Japanese
title.

N/A

Input "N/A" if your school did not require you to
write a Master's thesis.

N/A

Input "N/A" if your school did not require you to
write a Master's thesis or did not require a
Japanese title.

N/A



Select either Enter/Transfer and
Graduate/Transfer.

/ /

Input all the elementary, junior high and high school
you attended.

Input the school name in alphabet or Japanese.
Schools in Chinese name can be input in Chinese
characters.

Select the test you have taken and input the required  
information. Test date needs to be within 2 years from  
the last date of application period. Date ordered for 
score delivery  is only for TOEIC.
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TOEIC  

Include Japanese as one of the languages if the
applicant’s native language is not Japanese.



Input the name of the organization/company you have
worked for and its employment term.
e.g. ICU Co. Ltd. 2011/04 2015/06

ICU Co. Ltd. 2011/04 2015/06

Select if you are currently MEXT scholar either by
Embassy Recommendation or University
Recommendation.

Input the name of recommender and the institution he
or she belongs to, when submitting the letter of
recommendation as application documents.




